Edvard Grieg
Complete Symphonic Works • Vol. III

• Concert Overture ‘In Autumn’, Op. 11
• Lyric Suite, Op. 54
• Klokkeklang, Op. 54, No. 6
• Old Norwegian Melody with Variations, Op. 51
• Three Orchestral Pieces from
  ‘Sigurd Jorsalfar’, Op. 56

WDR Sinfonieorchester Köln
Eivind Aadland, conductor
The WDR Sinfonieorchester and the Norwegian conductor Eivind Aadland continue their survey of Edvard Grieg’s orchestral works with this selection from the composer’s orchestral repertoire which he liked to conduct himself across Europe. Not all of Grieg’s orchestral works were originally conceived as such. As he became increasingly famous as a composer and conductor, the Norwegian also arranged piano works which later became popular above all in their orchestral versions. Amongst these is the suite from his Lyric Pieces, Op. 54, to which belongs another single piece, the almost impressionist study, Bell Ringing. The Old Norwegian Melody with Variations, Op. 51, originally a set of variations for two pianos, was also skifully provided with orchestral colours, at the same time increasing the musical drama. The Concert Overture In Autumn, completed by the 22-year-old composer during a stay in Rome, creates an exception: it was apparently conceived from the outset as an orchestral work, but was initially published as a piano piece and orchestrated at a later stage. Amongst all these innovative works, the only “original” ones are the three pieces from the incidental music to Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson’s Norwegian play Sigurd Jorsalfar, of which the Homage March remains an obligatory item to the present day at coronations and festivities of the high nobility.

Eivind Aadland was chief conductor and artistic director of the Trondheim Symphony Orchestra from 2003 until 2010 and has also worked with many other Scandinavian, European and international orchestras. Aadland initially studied the violin with Yehudi Menuhin. From 1981 until 1989 he was concert master of the Bergen Philharmonic and from 1987 until 1997 music director of the European Union Chamber Orchestra. He subsequently devoted himself fully to his conducting career and studied with Jorma Panula.
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